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NEW to the RECenter’s research library 

“Between Sand and Sky: Challenges in the Land of Ghost 

Towns and Boom Towns” 10-31-18. Since the late 1880s, 

Far West Texas communities have benefited economically 

from industries ranging from the railroad to silver mining to oil, 

gas, and sand production. However, many communities are 

currently hesitant to expand infrastructure or invest in long-

term housing. 

Monthly Review of the Texas Economy 10-25-18. How does 

the Texas economy compare with the national one? This 

report focuses on employment and unemployment and ranks 

various industries. Subscribe to this free report.

“A Fistful of Texas Dollars” 10-16-18. New Real Estate 

Center research shows Texans pay less than the national 

average for goods and services, although price differences 

vary among Texas' 25 Metropolitan Statistical Areas. 

Texas Border Economy 10-15-18. The economy along the 

Texas border differs from that in the rest of the state. Trade 

closely links the cities on both sides of the Rio Grande. This 

monthly report discusses four major Texas metropolitan areas 

and their economic ties to Mexico. Subscribe to this free 

report. 

Outlook for the Texas Economy 10-9-18. This 

monthly report offers an overview of various sectors of 

the Texas economy, including housing, manufacturing, 

energy, employment, and trade. Subscribe to this free report. 

Texas Housing Insight 10-1-18. Texas housing sales fell 3.2 percent as activity slowed, especially in the 

$200,000-$300,000 price range. Housing demand, however, remained particularly strong amid the state's 

continued economic expansion. Subscribe to this free report. 

Most popular on REC website  
1. Texas Housing Insight  

2. Outlook for the Texas Economy 

3. Monthly Review of the Texas Economy  

4. Texas Border Economy  

5. “Curtain Up: Unveiling a New Tool for Homebuyers and 

Sellers”  

6. “Homestead Advantage”  

7. “Home Security: Understanding Title Insurance”  

Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University 

VIEW FROM ABOVE. Brazos County farmland 

is the cover of the October Tierra Grande 

magazine. REC Graphic Designer Alden 

DeMoss shot the photo using a drone flying at 

400 feet.  
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8. “Nest or Nest Egg? Hatching Best Investment Plan”  

9. “Steady as She Goes: Texas Apartment Markets Recovering”  

10. “Fistful of Texas Dollars”  

Busiest day on REC website this month: Tuesday, Oct. 16, with 1,696 unique visitors. 

NewsTalk Texas  
Texas real estate news compiled each workday by the NTT team. 

 “Dallas-area home sales come down off that 2017 high” 

 “Trick or Treat: mixed bag of Texas construction starts” 

 “Wise County cities see jump in sales tax collections” 

 “McAllen scores all-time low industrial vacancy rate” 

 “ClearWorth Capital gets pushed to The Edge” 

 "Behave yourself in that 69K-sf office” 

 “National share of first-time homebuyers dips 1 percent” 

Data updated monthly  
Latest building permit data. Building permit data for single-, two-to-four, and five-or-more family units for 

states, metropolitan statistical areas, and Texas counties. 

Housing reports. Housing statistics based on listing data from more than 50 Texas MLSs. Statistics for each 

geography based on listings of properties physically located within the mapped area presented with the 

statistics. 

This just in . . .  
View all RECenter news releases. Want news as it breaks? Join the 945 subscribers by signing up for 

free here. 

“Real Estate Center takes home two Silver Quill Awards” 10-31-18. The Real Estate Center at Texas A&M 

University has earned two Silver Quill awards from the International Association of Business Communicators 

(IABC) Southern Region. 

“Real Estate Center releases new Texas Home Price Index” 10-15-18. Texans have a reliable way to track 

home price appreciation with the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University's new Texas Home Price Index 

(THPI).  

 

Read previous issues. See why 22,006 subscribe to our free, twice-weekly newsletter. 
 

10-30-18. Real Estate Center takes home two Silver Quill Awards . . . National share of first-time homebuyers 

dips 1 percent . . . McAllen scores all-time low industrial vacancy rate . . . What’s the buzz? Bee Cave’s 1,200-

acre proposal . . . Extra! Extra! Former Dallas Morning News home sold . . . Goal! Austin getting 5,000-seat 

soccer stadium . . . Chase Industries opens new door . . . ClearWorth Capital gets pushed to The Edge. 
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10-26-18. Texas job growth still outpacing nation’s . . . 24/7 Wall Street: West University Place top place to live 

. . . Dallas, Austin rank high as ‘tech towns’ . . . New-home sales down in September . . . High-density means 

high-end for Dallas multifamily . . . CBRE: Austin REVPar expected to grow . . . San Antonio says ‘Czech, 

please’ . . . Columbus sets sale on 50 acres . . . Dallas County getting new government offices . . . Grand 

apartments Peeking into Katy . . . Artemis draws Lincoln office . . . Riverside apartments headed to Fort Worth. 

 

10-23-18. Texas employment predicted to grow 2.7 percent . . . 1,000-acre development coming to Elmendorf  

. . . NAR: Existing-home sales decline in September . . . When life gives you Lemmon . . . Klyde Warren Park 

expansion not up in the air . . . Forney rezones for 1.2M-sf industrial development . . . Work starts on 111-acre 

plate mill plant . . . Developers eye Turtle Creek for hotel project . . . Brandywine doubles down on mega 

millions . . . One word: Plastics. 

 

10-19-18. Texas housing market still strong . . . National homebuilder confidence ticks up . . . Texas 

unemployment hits new low . . . More than $70M in Paris pipeline . . . Advanced farm and ranch course offered 

in Fredericksburg . . . 530K sf loading into Greens Crossing Business Park . . . TDHCA enters $12 million 

agreement . . . DFW Airport admin building coming . . . Stonelake Capital navigates purchase of 238K-sf 

warehouse . . . Take a walk on the Wildwood side . . . Time’s up? Calendar Holdings moves warehouse south.  

 

10-16-18. REC: Texas-Mexico 

border economy healthy . . .  

Get your kettle ready: ‘Texas 

tea’ production predicted to 

pick up . . . Three Texas 

metros among best places to 

retire . . . Marcus & Millichap: 

Houston industrial 2018 

second half forecast . . . Frisco 

Station ramps up construction 

. . . 300K-sf Enclave Place 

struck oil provider as tenant . . 

. Arrimus acquires 472-bed 

student apartment complex . . 

. Regional center coasts into 

Pearland’s Lower Kirby District 

. . . Coppell office project in 

the works . . . Z Mod. Gives 

nod, 250 jobs to Killeen. 

 

10-12-18. Real Estate Center releases new Texas Home Price Index . . . Keep your eye on DFW next year . . . 

The 312-acre Titan of industrial parks . . . 885K-sf retail portfolio sold in Dallas, Houston . . . McAllen industrial 

vacancy rate hits historic high . . . CPS Energy to capture everything under the sun . . . Vacant Houston office 

gets new owner . . . Lake Austin won’t break the Camelback . . . On the shopping list: 99 percent leased retail 

center . . . Temple sale complete at the Retreat.  

 

10-9-18. DFW home sales see largest drop since 2011 . . . Poultry processor spreads its wings near Tyler . . . 

Warehousing mega-deals draw attention to DFW . . . SOCFM tames Wildcat Ranch . . . SHSU’s College of 

Osteopathic Medicine to Conroe . . . Small town, big development . . . $894M Grand Parkway expansion 

underway . . . Urbanists set their sights on Richardson . . . Movie theater chain’s Iconic purchase . . . Riverside 

apartments trade hands in Fort Worth. 

 

10-5-18. Everything — including housing — is bigger in Texas . . . Houston office vacancy drops first time in 

three years . . . Airport’s final phase prepares for landing . . . CBRE: SA’s industrial construction expansion 

https://www.recenter.tamu.edu/articles/other/Texas-home-price-index


continues . . . Clay Development to start on 385K-sf distribution center . . . Plano’s tallest tower tops out . . . 

First building to $1.2B mixed-use project . . . 54 acres cleared for H-E-B-anchored Kingwood Place . . . 

Sherman ISD breaks ground on new high school . . . Houston medical office sells for $19.7M . . . Alamo City 

apartments under new ownership . . . Pflugerville apartments find new owner. 

 

10-2-18. Four Texas cities among nation’s fastest-growing . . . Cold front hits Dallas’ housing market . . . New 

Braunfels’ newest master-planned community . . . 1M-sf distribution and fulfillment center to Fort Worth . . . 

Houston office vacancy drops 40 basis points . . . Pinnacle Park buildings change hands . . . New owner for 

Midland apartments . . . Schneider powers up in 112K-sf plant . . . 292-unit complex breaks ground in Mo-City. 

 

Red Zone podcasts Listen here.  

 
“Oh, the horror!” 10-31-18. Eek! A spooky Halloween podcast features real estate horror 
stories sent in by “ghost writers.” Of course, there’s lots of real estate news from around 
the state, too. Tune in if you dare. 
 
“Halloween pre-party” 10-24-18. In this episode, we give you lots of real estate news 
from around the state. Which North Texas city has landed on WalletHub’s list of the best 
places for Halloween? We tell you. In addition, we highlight some spooky activities 
happening in Texas state parks. 

 
“Headed down south” 10-17-18. In today's Real Estate Red Zone podcast, we head down to the Texas-
Mexico border to talk about the local economy with Center Research Associate Wesley Miller.  
 
“Water cooler talk” 10-10-18. This Red Zone podcast discusses some points taken from the Center research 
staff's latest roundtable meeting. Plus, we head to Conroe, Kaufman County, and Smith County for some real 
estate news.  
 
“October news blast” 10-3-18. In this week's Red Zone podcast, we talk about the state of Texas' economy 
and housing market. Moreover, we report on news from Houston, Dallas, and New Braunfels. Tune in for all 
this and more.  
 

Blog posts 

View RECenter’s blog posts here 

“Who let the dog out?” 10-25-18. In the early days of the Real Estate Red Zone podcast, we had a tradition 

each Halloween of sharing horror stories from real estate professionals. By "horror stories" I mean real 

estate transactions gone hilariously bad, and by "tradition" I mean we did it twice over nine years. Anyway, 

next week we're resurrecting the fun with a slew of stories for your listening enjoyment. In the meantime, here's 

an experience from a College Station Realtor friend of mine. He said it warranted a change of pants. 

“Cramping our fracking style” 10-18-18. English is fun, isn’t it? And I mean "fun" in a just-beat-me-

over-the-head-with-an-Oxford-English-Dictionary-until-I’m-unconscious kind of way. Take the word 

"fracing," for instance. Not familiar with it? You must not work in the oil and gas industry. How about 

"fracking"? Ah, that rings a bell. 

“Six things to watch for in Texas real estate this week” 10-11-18. The Real Estate Center’s research 

staff held its monthly roundtable meeting earlier this week, focusing largely on employment and 

housing. Here are six takeaways. 

 

https://www.recenter.tamu.edu/news/podcasts/
https://www.recenter.tamu.edu/info/blog/


Upcoming seminars, training  
Broker Responsibility Instructor Training. Austin, Nov. 8. San Antonio, Nov. 13. Houston, Dec. 

5. This is a certification course for TREC-approved instructors who wish to teach TREC Broker 

Responsibility. Registration requires a TREC instructor license number. 

Legal Update 1&2 Instructor Training. Nov. 29, 2018. This is a certification course for TREC-

approved instructors who wish to teach TREC Legal Update 1 & 2 courses. Registration requires a 

TREC instructor license number.   

 

How tweet it is when you socialize with the Real Estate Center.  

 Twitter (20,004 followers) Facebook (4,143 followers) (541 subscribers) 

(1,645 followers) Instagram (720 followers) 

 

Our flagship periodical is available online. Published quarterly in 

January, April, July, and October (175,749 recipients)  

 

RECenter newsmakers 

October media coverage 

“Victoria apartment complexes undergo hurricane repairs” 10-28-18. Victoria Advocate. Jim 

Gaines, Texas A&M University Real Estate Center chief economist, said although he doesn’t have data on the 

apartment industry in Victoria, he’s heard anecdotally that in Houston the hurricane displaced many apartment 

tenants and homeowners, which increased demand and rental rates. He thinks the same happened in Victoria. 

Also in Insurance News Net Online. 

 

“Six reasons why Texas trumps all other U.S. economies” 10-23-18. Forbes. Texas A&M University’s Real 

Estate Center reports that sales grew 3.8 percent in July, reaching a record level of 29,456 homes sold through 

a multiple listing service (MLS). What’s more, Texas was the national leader in home permits, accounting for 

16 percent of the U.S. total. Also in Before It’s News. 

 

“Local housing sales, prices continue to rise” 10-23-18. Temple Daily Telegram. Though the state 

continues to see growth, Jim Gaines, chief economist with the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University 

said a plateau might be in the near future. 

 

“A&M researchers reflect on the 2008 recession and its causes” 10-21-18. The Battalion. The primary 

cause of this financial instability was the housing bust, according to James Gaines, chief economist at the 

Texas A&M Real Estate Center. “The housing bust was created because people were allowed to buy housing 

with little credit,” Gaines said. “They were buying housing way over their capacity to pay for it. And then that 

ultimately, over the course of three or five years, caught up with it and people started defaulting on loans.” 

 

“Taxes lower without swap than with it” 10-21-18. Greenville Herald-Banner. Most real estate experts have, 

this year, noted a marked slowdown in the rise of property values in North Texas. According to a January 2018 

article in Tierra Grande, a journal published by the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, the rate of 

home-price increases is projected to slow down from 5.5 percent a year at the end of 2017 to 3.2 percent. 
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“Home sales jump in Houston; Midland prices close in on $300K mark” 10-19-18. Houston Chronicle. Jim 

Gaines, chief economist with the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, said the market remains strong, 

but is cooling. 

 

“D-FW’s home sales stumbled in the third quarter of 2018” 10-18-18. Dallas Morning News. "Our market 

remains extremely strong but is still slowly moving toward normalization," Dr. James Gaines, chief economist 

with the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University, said in the report. "Median home prices and home sales 

are up, but the rate of increase statewide is beginning to slow compared to prior years." 

“Softening U.S. house market joins list of chem challenges” 19-18-18. ICIS Chemical News. The costs to 

both purchase raw land and to develop it have escalated rapidly, said Jim Gaines, chief economist for the Real 

Estate Center of Texas A&M University. 

“Public-private partnerships reaching across Texas” 10-16-18. Cleburne Times-Review. According to 

the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M, the university “has used the P3 model almost exclusively in recent 

years to expand access to student housing.”  

“Fresh out of stealth, Bungalo is 

already growing rapidly” 10-16-18. Built 

in Austin. In a recent Culture Map article, 

Jim Gaines, chief economist at the Real 

Estate Center at Texas A&M University, 

explained that, “the Central Texas housing 

market is among the top three in the 

country.” 

“Foreigners bought 24,000 Texas 

homes in 2017-18. Here’s where they 

are from” 10-16-18. Dallas Morning News. 

"In real numbers, it's a small percent of the Texas market. But it shows interest in U.S. real estate around the 

world. Some of them may do a lot of business here and need a place to stay," said Dr. James Gaines, chief 

economist, the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University. 

“Room for expansion: Killeen ISD adding schools to match growth of area” 10-14-18. Killeen Daily 

Herald. “There has been a lot of research on the general issue of property values related to schools,” said 

James Gaines, chief economist for the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University. “To the extent that the 

market views the new school as necessary and to be a ‘good’ school, the value impact will be positive.” 

“As oil and gas exports surge, West Texas becomes the world’s ‘extraction colony’”10-11-18. The 

Texas Tribune. Incomes are rising here, but not nearly fast enough to make up for the rapid growth in housing 

costs, U.S. Census Bureau figures show. Jim Gaines, chief economist at the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M 

University, said the boom-bust nature of the area makes homebuilders wary of over-investing. 

“Home sales fall in Houston; mortgage rates rise” 10-10-18. Houston Chronicle. Jim Gaines, chief 

economist at the Texas A&M Real Estate Center, said that even with the dip last month, Houston-area sales 

are up almost 6 percent year-to-date and are expected to beat last year’s record come year end. Prices, too, 

should come in above 2017, although the increases have begun to slow. 

“North Texas home sales see the biggest drop in seven years” 10-8-18. Dallas Morning News. That was 

the biggest year-over-year sales decline since early 2011, according to data from the Real Estate Center at 

Texas A&M University and North Texas Real Estate Information Systems. 

“Collin County is far outpacing surrounding counties when it comes to new single-family homes” 10-9-

18. Dallas Business Journal. But just how fast is Collin County planning new home growth? More than twice as 

fast as Dallas County and steps ahead of Tarrant and Denton, according to recent data from the Texas A&M 

Real Estate Center. 
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“Houston single-family home sales up 6% for the year” 10-8-18. Gary Greene Better Homes and Gardens. 

Data provided by the Houston Association of Realtors® Information Services™, and the Real Estate Center at 

Texas A&M University. 

“Homebuyer interest is cooling off, Realtors’ top economist says” 10-5-18. Dallas Morning News. While 

home appreciation is slowing in the D-FW area, there's no sign of a price decline ahead, said James Gaines, 

chief economist with the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University. "The likelihood of a housing bust is 

extremely low," Gaines said. "Yes, the pricing has gotten out of whack. But housing here is still much less 

costly than in other major metropolitan areas in the U.S." 

“Why Betsy Price isn’t 

surprised Fort Worth is one of 

the fastest-growing big cities” 

10-4-18. Fort Worth Star-

Telegram. James P. Gaines, the 

chief economist of Real Estate 

Center at Texas A&M University, 

said that growth is essentially a 

double-edged sword for a city: 

growth creates more jobs, 

activities and opportunities, but 

can lead increased property 

values, traffic, and higher taxes. 

Also in DSNews. 

“Report: Wichita Falls housing most affordable in Texas” 10-4-18. KAUZ News Channel 6. A new report 

released by the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University says that Wichita Falls has the most affordable 

housing in Texas. The Texas Housing Affordability Index lists Wichita Falls at the top with a score of 2.93, 

followed closely by Anderson County (2.69), Beaumont/Port Arthur (2.59), and Amarillo (2.45). 

“What are the housing market projections for third quarter 2018 and beyond?” 10-2-18. Active Rain. As 

one researcher at Texas A&M University explains, even a modest slowdown will likely only bring the real estate 

market down to 2016 levels and, in retrospect, that was a very good year! Other analysts are more positive, 

saying that an expected slowdown is positive and will prevent “a new bubble.” Also in Minnesota Homes Today 

& National News, Scott Kinne First Heritage Mortgage, First Heritage Mortgage, Keith Sargent’s blog, 

Mortgage Geek, Better Homes and Gardens, and numerous others. 

“The impact of population growth” 10-1-18. DSNews. “Growth creates a double-edged sword: increased 

economic prosperity, jobs, incomes, activities and opportunities but with increased property values and costs: 

entertainment, travel (congestion), higher taxes, and fees,” said James P. Gaines, Chief Economist, Real 

Estate Center at Texas A&M University. “There is simply no guarantee that growth will not stimulate the 

demand for housing (and other activities). Some areas may experience population growth, for example, without 

creating the necessary job base to create substantial prosperity.” 
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